June 14, 2019
Dear Parents/Guardians of Rising 10th Graders:
I hope this letter finds you well and looking forward to a relaxing summer vacation. The 10th grade teachers and
myself have compiled a list of school supplies that we’d like each student to have to be successful and productive learners
in our classes in the fall. We felt it would be wise to distribute this prior to September so you could prepare accordingly
over the summer. Should you have any questions over the summer, do not hesitate to contact me at
thole.sof@gmail.com.
Foreign Language Class (Spanish):

1 Single subject notebook, index cards, pens, a folder
(if possible, a Spanish pocket dictionary for Spanish)

Foreign Language Class (Mandarin):

2 calligraphy pens
https://www.muji.us/store/soft-calligraphy-pen.html
, pencil, notebook, eraser, filler paper, folder, post-its,
index cards

Chemistry Class:

3 ring binder & loose leaf paper OR a large notebook, a
folder, and dividers for the binder, pens/pencils

Geometry Class:

If possible, a TI-83+ graphing calculator (it will be
useful later in high school and for the SAT), if not, a
scientific calculator is sufficient. Likewise, a 4-pack of
AAA batteries. 3-ring binder, looseleaf and graph
paper, dividers, pencils and pens, ruler, and a
highlighter. Colored pencils or thin markers are an
added bonus.

English Class:

1 spiral notebook for your reading/writing journal, A
LOT of Post-Its for annotating, a folder

History Class:

1.5 inch binder with a lot of looseleaf
Highlighter
Black, blue pens (and colored pencils too are a big
plus)

Common Supplies (these will be distributed
amongst the teachers of the team):

Color or black dry-erase markers
Tissues
Purell hand sanitizer
Magic markers
Lysol wipes
1-2 Reams of white copy paper per student

*Any contributions to the classroom would be
greatly appreciated.

Sincerely,
Ms. Diane Thole
10th Grade Team Leader & Math Teacher

